Let Your Spirit Emerge

“Within you there is a stillness and a sanctuary to which you can retreat at any time and be yourself.”

~Herman Hesse

MISSION STATEMENT
We are here to provide a path to peace and tranquility. To educate and empower you. To teach you to love and take care of your whole being, mind, body and spirit. To assist in revealing the true Divine nature inside of you.

Let your journey begin...

AMENITIES
For your comfort and convenience, we will provide you with a locker, robe and slippers. We also offer all your grooming amenities.

HOURS
The Spa is open from 8:30am to 6:30pm daily and may accept appointments and packages beyond these times, based on availability.

BEFORE YOUR SPA TREATMENT
We ask that you arrive 20 minutes before your scheduled spa appointment or 10 minutes prior to your salon appointment to ensure full service. A health history form is presented at the time of arrival, so we can perform services comfortably, effectively and safe.

PARKING
Self-parking will be validated for non-hotel guests receiving service at Hibiscus Spa.

TREATMENT SUGGESTIONS
It is recommended that you avoid treatments involving heat and deep pressure if you are pregnant, have high blood pressure, a heart condition, or recent surgeries. It is always advisable to check with your doctor prior to arrival. The spa is an adult-oriented atmosphere, therefore we are not able to accept appointments for persons under the age of 16, unless accompanied by a parent and with a signed liability waiver. Please do not shave 24 hours before an exfoliation treatment or 72 hours prior to your treatment. We will make every attempt to honor your request for male or female therapists; however, we cannot guarantee availability. You will be professionally draped for your treatment. Please feel comfortable to undress completely when changing into your robe. The Hibiscus Spa and our guests would like the spa atmosphere to be relaxing and soothing. Please respect the right to privacy and a quiet environment for all guests. Cell phone use is discouraged beyond the lobby. Drink plenty of water to keep your body hydrated. Allow at least one hour between your last meal and your treatment. Limit the consumption of coffee or alcohol prior to your spa visit.

CANCELLATION POLICY
A credit card is required to hold a spa appointment. If you must cancel or reschedule an appointment, please give a minimum six-hour notice as a courtesy to other guests and our therapists. Cancellations with less than 6 hours notice will be billed at 50% of the service. No shows will be billed at the full rate. All packages and groups up to 4 people must be cancelled 72 hours in advance, and groups of 5 or more people must provide 1 week notice for cancellation, to avoid being charged in full.

SERVICE CHARGE
A 20% service charge will be automatically added to your service upon check out. 17% will be given to your service provider as gratuity, and 3% is given to the spa attendant staff. Additional gratuities are at your discretion. We accept all major credit cards and, for your convenience, payment is also accepted prior to your treatments, upon request.

SPA CODE OF CONDUCT
Your Rights and Responsibilities as a Spa Guest

Although there are many spas around the world, each offering a unique experience, they are all devoted to enhancing overall well-being through a variety of professional services that encourage the renewal of mind, body, spirit. To enjoy your spa experience to the fullest, observe the Code of Conduct, act responsibly and be aware that common sense and personal awareness can help ensure your satisfaction, comfort and safety, as well as that of others.

As a Spa Guest, It is your responsibility to:
- Communicate your preferences, expectations and concerns
- Communicate complete and accurate health information and reasons for your visit
- Treat staff and other guests with courtesy and respect
- Use products, equipment and therapies as directed
- Engage in efforts to preserve the environment
- Adhere to the spa’s published policies and procedures

As a Spa Guest, You have the right to:
- A clean, safe and comfortable environment
- Stop a treatment at any time, for any reason
- Be treated with consideration, dignity and respect
- Confidential treatment of your disclosed health information
- Trained staff who respectfully conduct treatments according to treatment protocols and the spa’s policies and procedures
- Ask questions about your spa experience
- Information regarding staff training, licensing and certification

Located at
400 Mandalay Avenue
Clearwater Beach, FL 33767
727-461-3222
ext. 571 & ext. 572
Facials

Hibiscus Signature Facial This customized facial can address a variety of skin concerns such as sun damage, congestion, acne, dehydration, fine lines & wrinkles. 50/80min/$135/$215

Oxygen Facial This refreshing facial infuses oxygen and essential nutrients into the skin to promote cell regeneration, collagen production and circulation. We use special formulas to target each individual's skin concerns. Our 80 minute service includes anti-aging LED therapy. 50/80min/$145/$225

Contouring Facial Our microcurrent facial improves skin tone, contour, and reduces wrinkles using LED therapy combined with powerful cosmeceuticals to deliver instant results. 50/80min/$160/$240

Collagen Facial Reduce the signs of aging in minutes with this deep cleansing facial that includes a plumping mask for the face & décolleté. 80/80min/$250

Back Facial Get swimsuit ready with this treatment that includes all aspects of a facial- a deep cleanse, exfoliation, light extractions, mask & SPF application. 80min/$215

Bridal Consultation Call for details.

Airbrush Makeup This airbrush application is ideal for wedding photos, and fights the Florida elements for a longer lasting wear and a flawless finish. 50min/$125

Traditional Makeup This application of makeup by our talented team is ideal for indoor ceremonies & events. 50min/$75

Bridal/Special Hair Design relax and let us do the primping for your special occasion. Please arrive with hair unwashed in the last 24 hours, unless your hair has been to the beach or the pool, then wash your hair as much prior to arrival as possible. 50min/$95

Partial & Full Highlights add dimension to your color. Partial/$45+/Full/$110+

Color Root Touch Up or All Over Color $60+/S80+

Blowout $50+

Speciality Color Fashion Color/Ombre/Balayage Pricing with Consultation

Keratin Smoothing Treatment beat the Florida frizz with our formaldehyde free no wait keratin treatment that restores shine, silkiness and manageability for up to 8 months. 2-2.5hrs/$225+

Spa Insider: Our no wait formula means you’ll leave our salon with washed & styled hair.

Hands & Feet

Express Manicure a simple soak, file & polish for those short on time. 25min/$35

Express Pedicure Soak, exfoliate, light cuticle work, file, hydrate & polish. 45min/$55

Express Combo Let us clean up all your nails quickly and enjoy a discount. $80

Spa Manicure Treat your nails to a spa manicure. Includes everything from the express manicure and adds extra cuticle work, arms & hands massage, paraffin wrapped in heated mitts and Dazzle Dry, our gel alternative polish. 45min/$65

Spa Pedicure Treat your nails to a spa pedicure. Includes everything from the express pedicure and adds extra cuticle work, legs & feet massage, paraffin wrapped in heated booties and Dazzle Dry, our gel alternative polish. 60min/$85

Spa Combo Let us treat all your nails and enjoy a discount. $140

Polish Change Remove old polish and repaint your favorite color. 30min/$20

Express Mani/Pedi $100+

Nail Extras Paraffin $10 - Nail Design/French $10 - Dazzle Dry Gel Alternative Polish $10

Massages

Hibiscus Signature Massage Enjoy a relaxing light to medium pressure with our signature massage. Our therapists use steamed towels, a lavender chamomile hot herbal back pack and eye pillow to let you truly tune out the world and find peace within your spirit. 50/80min/$135/$215

Therapeutic Massage A very firm pressure is applied to target problem areas and provide immediate relief of pain from chronic & acute conditions. This therapy reduces high blood pressure, stress, anxiety & muscle tension. 50/80min/$145/$225

Prenatal Massage Designated to alleviate pressure caused by your body’s normal adjustments to pregnancy. 50/80min/$135/$215

*Available only after 1st Trimester

Spirit Revival Massage If you have overindulged on our sandy beaches, this is the remedy you’re seeking to boost your immune system and purge toxins. Included with this service is a hot oil scalp massage for headache relief and cold marble stone face massage to reduce inflammation, puffiness & congestion. 80min/$245

Couples Massage A tranquil experience shared with a loved one or friend, while receiving side by side Signature massages in a private side room. 50/80min/$270/$430

Hot Stone or Hot Lava Shell Massage Warm basalt stones or lava shells are used to bring heat to sores, aching muscles with long, slow strokes. Lava Shells provide a broader range of use for those interested in more targeted muscle work. 80min/$245

Vichy Shower Massage Looking for something different? Try this relaxation massage set under a light waterfall from the Vichy rainbar. You’ll leave refreshed and stress free from this luxurious treatment. 50min/$145

Massage Enhancements:

Included with massage time: Aromatherapy $10 - In Room or Poolside $40 - Hot Stones or Lava Shells (back/neck/shoulders) $25 - Cold Stones $25 - Collagen Face Mask $40 Back Mud or Scrub, with 80min services/$25

In addition to massage time: Glorified Foot Massage, $25min/$50 - Hibiscus Signature Massage

Body Treatments

*for your comfort, you may wear a 2 piece swimsuit for any Vichy Shower treatments

Cool Cucumber Aloe Wrap Refresh sun affected skin with our soothing cucumber aloe clay wrap followed by a chamomile, lavender, aloe and tea tree gel blend from head to toe with light massage. This body wrap is essential for all sun warriors. 50min/$135

Body Scrub Get exfoliated and free from dry, dull skin with our sugar & salt scrubs in our Vichy Shower. This service is completed with a light massaged oil application. 50min/$135

Spa Insider: Add the hot oil scalp remedy to boost hair shine & silkiness!

Agave Toning Wrap This firming cactus body wrap feels more plumping than prickly. After rinsing under the Vichy rainbar, we’ll massage in body serum full of resveratrol and a luxurious body oil that will leave your skin glowing! 50min/$135

Body Detox Scrub & Mud Wrap This deluxe body service starts with an exfoliating scrub, followed by the application of Red Clay or Supercharged Mud. Once unwrapped you will be rinsed again and oil will be applied head to toe with a light massage. This treatment will cleanse, exfoliate, hydrate & detoxify your body while nourishing your skin. 80min/$240

NuBody Toning Treatment Our microneedle device helps achieve what nutrition and exercise alone cannot. Treatments are designed to target specific areas of the body to visibly reduce cellulite while toning and firming the skin, providing a more contoured silhouette. Results are temporary without continued treatments. Arms & Tummy: 25min/$65 - Thighs & Lower Glutes: 25min/$65

Reflexology This ancient practice involves using pressure points on the hands & feet to release tension, reboot the nervous system and increase blood supply which stimulates all organs of the body. Hands or Feet 25min/$75 Hands & Feet 50min/$125

Spray Tan This custom airbrush session ensures even coverage. 25min/$65

Spa Insider: Call us for exfoliation & shave prep tips for best results!

Wax  Lip or Brow or Chin $20 - Full Face (excludes brow) $50 - Half Leg/Full Leg $45-$90 - Half Arm/Full Arm $35-$60 - Underarm from $30 - Chest/Back from $75

Bikini from $50

Ultimate Bliss Mix & Match

Choose any 3 or more same day, same guest services (50 minutes or more each) and receive 5% off your total bill, complimentary aromatherapy and a glass of wine. Cannot be combined with any other specials or discounts.

A 20% gratuity is automatically added to each service and/or package.